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Reasons for Searching the Medical 

Databases

To answer a specific patient case-related question 

(clinical practice)

To learn more about medical topic (education)

To determine current best practice (guideline)

To give the best possible care to patients using 

evidence-based medicine



What is Literature?

A collection of all scholarly writing about a topic.

Scholarly Writings

BooksArticlesDissertations



Literature Review

A selection of available resources and materials 

with a strong relation to the topic including a 

description and a critical evaluation and 

comparative analysis of each work.

It focuses on those resources and materials that are 

directly relevant to your topic and as such, is 

highly selective.



Format of Sources

Print (Books, Periodical, Documents)

Audio (Tapes, CDs)

Video (VHS Tapes, DVDs)

Visual (Photographs, Slides)

Microform (Microfilm, Microfiche)

Electronic (E-books, Internet, Research Databases)



Why is important to know the difference 

between different types of resources?

• You will find different kinds of information in 

different resources.

• You do not want to waste time searching for a 

resource that will not give you the 

information you need. 



What is a Primary Source?

Original information when it first appears or first happens that is 

unedited.

Examples of Primary Sources:

-Interviews                          - Community Meeting

-Letters                                -E-mail Contacts

-Events                                -Debates and Discussions

-Speeches                            -Surveys

-Manuscripts                       -Diaries, Personal Journals and Blogs



What is a Secondary Source?

Edited or interpreted of primary resources. These re-packaged 

versions of the actual events or document.

Examples of Secondary Sources:

-Books                                         -TV Documentaries

-Encyclopedias                            -Photographs

-Reference Materials                   -CD-ROMs

-Audio and Video Materials         -Periodical



Search Engines
Search engines are a type of index that help you find other 

websites on the internet.

Once you find a websites, you need to evaluate in carefully. 

Remember: Every one can put everything in the internet.

Example of search engines are:

Google

Yahoo

Bing



Wikis and Blogs
Be careful about using wikis and blogs for search. Evaluate 

them closely and consider who is contributing the information 
(and why).

Is the contributor a professional or scholar in the field? Or just 
some guy on the internet?

Who is the information intended for? Other professionals or 
just anyone?

On Wikipedia, take a look at the discussion and the history 
tabs within an article to see more information about how and 
why an article was written. You may find that certain facts in 
the article are disputed or dubiously sourced.



A Database is an organized collection 

of data

We have three kinds of databases:

Bibliographic database:

Medline, PubMed, CINHAL

Citation Databases: 

WOS/ISI, Scopus, Google Scholar

Full text Databases:

Science Direct, PMC, Wiley, Ovid, ProQuest



Search Strategies



Asking the Question: PICO

Patient, Population or Problem

• What are the characteristics of the patients or population?

• What is the condition or disease you are interested in?

Intervention or Exposure:

• What do you want to do with this population (e.g. Treat, Diagnosis, Observe)?

Comparison:

• What is the alternative to the intervention (Placebo, different drug, surgery)?

Outcome:

• What are the relevant outcome (e.g. morbidity, death, complications)?



Boolean Logic

A British mathematician named George Boole (1815-

1864), developed an algebraic system of logic that is 

know widely used in computer and electronic systems 

including database searching.

While Boole’s algebraic system can be complex, a very 

simple form of Boolean Logic is used for searching most 

bibliographic databases.



Boolean Operators

-AND

-OR

-NOT



Both terms included in the results.

If a record has only one of the two terms,

It will not be retrieved.

If the record has neither term, It will not be retrieved.

What does OR do to the amount of records retrieved?

AND



Only one of the terms (not both) are in the results.

What does OR do to the amount of records retrieved?

OR



Exclude any results containing the terms.

Records containing both will not be retrieved.

What does OR do to the amount of records retrieved?

NOT



Putting Them Together

Identify the concepts 

List specific terms for each concept

Put the terms for each concept in an OR statements within 

parenthesis

Combine OR statement with AND

Add any NOT statements to the end



Example:

Question: Is vitamin C helpful in treating the flu?

Concept 1

Influenza

Concept 2

Vitamin C

Concept 3

Treatment

Concept 4

Helpfulness

Influenza Vitamin C Treatment Outcome

Flu Ascorbic Acid Therapy Recovery

Orange Juice Management Success



Combine in a Phrases…..

(Influenza OR Flu) 

AND

(Vitamin C OR Ascorbic Acid OR Orange Juice) 

AND

(Treatment OR Therapy OR Management) 

AND

(Outcome OR Recovery OR Success)

NOT

Prevention



Combine in a Phrases…..

(Influenza OR Flu) AND (Vitamin C OR Ascorbic Acid 

OR Orange Juice) AND (Treatment OR Therapy OR 

Management) AND (Outcome OR Recovery OR Success) 

NOT Prevention



Medical Subject Heading

Two main way to access Mesh are:

Mesh Browser

Mesh on PubMed



Mesh Browser



Mesh Browser





Mesh on PubMed (NCBI)













Databases



Databases



Databases

Bibliographic Databases:

Medline, Ovid, PubMed, CINHAL

Citation Databases:

WOS/ISI, Scopus, ISC, Google scholar

Full Text Databases:

Ovid, Science direct, Wiley, ProQuest



Bibliographic Databases



PubMed



Full Text Databases



PubMed Central (PMC)



Science Direct



OVID



Ardabil Sci_hub



Ardabil Sci_hub

 DOI

 PMID



Wiley



Citation Databases



Web of Science



Scopus





How Can we find a good journal 

for submit our manuscripts?



PubMed Journals







Scopus



Web of Science









Journal Elsevier Finder





ULRICH WEB





Resource Finder



Iranian Medical Journal Databases







Iran Doc(For Thesis)







Iran Thesis Databases



Iran Thesis Databases



Journal Black Lists



Journal Black Lists



سامانه نوپا





Thanks for your attention


